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Derric Heck, vice president of SGA, leads approximately 2,400 students up the steps of the Capitol building to present Gov. Bush with a list of amendments to his One Flonida Initiative.

Voices sound loud and clear, far and wide
Student leaders confront Bush, negotiate
accountability for controversial initiative.
BY LAMAR WILSON
Contributing Editor

Backed by more than 2,000 students
who marched to the Capitol, four FAMU
student leaders entered Gov. Jeb Bush's
office Tuesday afternoon armed with
seven amendments for greater accountabil-
ity in Bush's One Florida Initiative that
ends affirmative action in the state.

They came out more than two hours

later with Bush's conmmitment to assess his
plan in three years and allot money for
SAT preparatory and Advanced Placement
course offerings in low-performing
schools. But Bush refused to budge on his
plan to end race and ethnicity as factors in
college admissions.

Andrew Gillum, Corey Alston, Aziza
Bowser and Melanie Roussell dazzled
Bush, Lt. Gov. Frank Brogan, and other

Please see PROTEST/ 4

Crowd, speakers gather, vow to 'undo
that done deal' with peace, persistence.
BY CASSIE SMITH
Contributing Editor

Anyone passing by the Capitol's
Rotunda Tuesday afternoon could have
mistaken the gathering for a Sunday
church service or camp meeting as FAMU
students revisited their heritage steeped in
a religious tradition of singing, hand-clap-
ping and foot-stomping praise.

The thousands of students, who occu-

pied the Capitol, at times interlocked arms,
swayed from side to side and waved hands
in the air as they sang popular spirituals
and gospel songs such as "Lord, Lord,
Lord." "What a Mighty God We Serve"
and "Victory is Mine."

While FAMU student leaders were
negotiating inside Gov. Jeb Bush's office
to am~end the One Florida Initiative, other
student leaders were joined by thousands

Please see STUDENTS/ 3
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TPD chief worried about hearing location
T ALLAHAL'SSEE Though lawmnakers
decided to use two rooms of the Knott
Building, which would seat 600, for
today 's One Florida public hearing,
Tallahassee Police Chief Walt McNeil
said he is worried about the public's
safety. McNeil wrote a letter to state leg-
islators. to request that the hearing be
moved outside the v icinity of the
Capitol, but they refused.
McNeil stuggested other venuecs which
included FAM's Grand Ballroom and
Lee Hall.
Gov. Jeb Bush told the St. Pete Times
and Miami Herald he would not attend
today 's hearing as it wsill be broadcast
on TV.

FSU study: Leon Count- drivers at risk
TALLAHAXSSEE - A study released
Monday resealed that 57.6 percent of
Leon County drivers do not use their
seat belts. The study was done through
su'rveillance of fixve inteirsections in the
more rural areas of the counts. ln
Florida. not buckling up is a secondary
of'fense, which means a police officer
cannot stop and ticket a motorist for this
reason alone.

N,ATIIO A L

Delta redluces airfare by 45 percent
ATFLANTA~ Passengers travecling to
the U .S.. Canada and the Caribbean can
nows saxge up to 45 perc ent in travxel once
ticket pureha"ses are done befoere Feb. IS.
said Delta Air Lines Inc. oit~c 05.

Tickets are available for travel 'oetwween
Feb. 21l and May 24. Tickets must be
purchased 14 days before travel for dis-
counts to apply.

Coca-Cola recalls Hi-C bev erages
ATLANTACoca-Cola is keeping the
lid on the reason some Hi-C' heveraiges,
products of the firm's Minute Maid unit.
were recalled. The company reported
that the drinks had a peculiar taste, but
did not disclose the amount recalled.
Howesver, some of the bexveragces we re
processed at a plant in A\uburndale, Fia.,
wshere about 200 members of
International Brotherhood of Teamsters
went on strike last month because the
company won't discuss safety concerns.

INTERNATIONAL

Russian missile ship to arrie in Beijing
NEW YORK- Chinese military leaders
are awxaitingi the arrival of a Russian-
built guided-missile in the Fast China
Sea. Follow ing the arriv al ot the
Sovremennx -class destroyecr. Russia is
expected to deliver the ship's weapon.
Sunburn antiship missiles wh~Inch are
designed to break through 'he battle
defenses of American carriers. Officials
said that the supersonic ntisie has the
potenil to c'lay', nuclear or eon" .nhn-
al warheads.

FAMU's Flava station'
aets new manager

After nearly a year, the position has been filled.
BY ANGELA GUMBS
Contributing Editor

A recent law school graduate wsill be
joining FAMU's School of Journalism,
Media and Graphic Arts team starting
early March as the new program director at
WANM, FAMU's radio station.

The station has been without a program
director for almost a year now after the last
general manager was forced to resign.

Darryl C. Smith said he's excited about
the new position.

"It's a great opportunity to work with a

that Smith has more esperience and that
any improvements to the station are most
certainly welcome.

Along with a law degree. Smith brings
to WAN a master's degree in journalism
and media management. He has worked as
general manager for several radio stations
including KJLU-FM in Jefferson City.
Mo.. and operations manager for WETA-
FM in Washington, D.C.

James Hawkins, SJMGA associate dean
for the Division of Journalism, is very
excited about Smith joining the adminis-
tration.

"... I PLAN TO MAKE WANM THE BEST
UNIVERSITY RADIO STATION."~

-Darryl C. Smith, new program director for WA NM

great school like FAMU . .. Smith said.
'..I plan to make WANM the best univer-

sity' radio station."
Smith was offered the job two years ago

but declined because he received a fellow-
ship to attend the Uiniversity of Missouri
School of Lasw.

F.AMU' s Division of journalism then
offered the job to Calvin Miles, who left
after a year amid allegations of sexual
haiassment and other issues.

For a y'ear the station was primarily stu-
dent-run with Symphony Parsons. 20. a
tunior broadcast student trom Dallas. serv-
ing as acting general manager.

Despite the commotion of the past year.
Parsons said. "The station is running quite
siioothly and the entire staff at 90.5 works
together to make sure that the station is
functioning at it's best"

Although Parson said she's not very
excited about Smith's arriv al. she did say

"My hope is that Smith's arrial will aid
in broadening news and public affairs."
Hawkins said, to the point of newsworthy
topics being broadcasted at least three
times a day on the station.

Efforts to increase publicity' for less-
advertised sports teams at F.AMU such as
the tennis team and the baseball team, was
also one of Hawkin's concerns.

SJMGA Dean Robert Ruggles doesn't
anticipate any problems with the new gen-
eral manger. He also wants more order
brought to the station.

He has hopes that the students can "be
furnished with a policy manual where the
rules and regulations for the station are
clearly understood."

As for Smith. he said his primary goal is

to make WANM "the best .. A quality
station tor the students as well as the gen-
eral public.

Convocation to celebrate
Black History Month
SPECIAL TO THE FAMUAN

1-AMit has scheduled an all-university
convocation to celebrate Black History
Month today at 10:10 am. in Gaither
Gymnasium with Robert L. Hall. chairman
and associate professor of the African-
American Studies department at
Northeastern University. as the key'note
speaker.

Classes are suspended from 10 am.to
noon.

Hall received his doctoral degree in his-
tory from Florida Statc University in 1984
where he also serv ed as a filmh and telex i-
.on ci~i :1Min:l pn"t ipate~d in seveal

National Public Radio broadcasts, and his
works are included in Peterson's Who is
who in the Study of Music. The Florida
Folk Arts Directory and the Smnithsonian
Institution's Directory of African-
American Folklorists.

His current book project. for which he
was awarded a fellowship by' the American
Council of Learned Societies (1997-98). is
a cultural history of the trans-Atlantic
slave trade.

Hall has written several original essays
that appear in various anthologies, includ-
ing Joseph E. Holloway's Africanizms in
American Culture and John B. Boles'

1a stcrs and Slaves in the house of the
Loi/ c~c ci('l ci (1n the'In o rh

" Rietl E onine a
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Student
rally sparks

zeal for
march

BY KARA PALMER
Contributing Editor

On a warm Tuesday afternoon, thou-
sands of FAMU students, administrators
and media gathered in front of Lee Hall to
hear Student Government representatives
speak out against the One Florida
Initiative.

The 2 p.m. meeting lasted 20 minutes
before the crowd marched to the Capitol.

The purpose of the march wsas to initiate
talks with Gov. Jeb Bush and present an
alternative, a six-prong plan several SGA
senators researched. The plan was spear-
headed by Senators Akila McAllister and
Andrew Gillum.

As the crowd grew weary, McAllister
and Gillum approached the top of the
wsater fountain.

The opening speech was lead by
McAllister. a sophomore senator from
Detroit.

"We need organization and listeners; we
are all here for the same cause,"She shout-
ed over the megaphone.

As McAllister continued, the crowd
held up signs. The signs ranged from
phrases such as "Bush and good idea don't
belong in the same sentence." to "Show
me the money."

As she spoke. McAllister used an
aggressive tone.

".We need to move closer to each other."
she said. "This is our university: it is OK."

The audience agreed with her by clap-
ping and cheering, showing cooperation.

Andrew Gillum took the megaphone
next.

"We will march to the Capitol. and we
are not leaving until wse get what we
want," said the sophomore senator, a
native ot Gainesville. "We are against One
Florida: we have a list for the governor."

Most of the students had positive atti-
tudes and felt the mode of the speakers.
For those who had a negative outlook.
McAllister had some words for them.

"If you don't have a positive attitude.
peace be gone." McAllister said. waxing
two lingers in the "peace" gesture.

She noted . "It's hard to be a leader. We
have to be leaders." McAllister said.

The speeches continued with SGA Vice
President Derric Heck.

"This is not play time, this is war time.
We have to fight for what we want." he
said. "Jeb Bush is only concerned about
the white part of the state."

Overall. the speakers said they want all
students to know that it was okays for them
to do the march.

"We would not ask you to be here if it
.A as not good." Heck said.

Before cevery one started the march.
leek led them in prayer. "Lord go with us

_tnd guide us..wxe don't know what the out-
come will be ... Amen."
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FAMU earns grant
for USDA research
BY KELLY PENTON
Correspondent

Presidents from several universities,
distinguished members of national agricul-
tural organizations and students gathered
on Tuesday for the dedication of two cen-
ters of excellence at FAMU.

FAMU dedicated the Center for
Biological Control and the Center for
Water Quality during a United States
Department of Agriculture/1890 Task
Force meeting.

This was just one event in a series of
meetings that took place this week to join
organizations under the United States
Department of Agriculture, and 1890 insti-
tutions to discuss the accomplishments
and future plans of the task force.

Robert Bradford, director of the Center
for Water Quality, said the research that
will be done at this center is necessary
because of the source of water for this part
of the United States.

"When you consider Florida and the

Southeast United States, we find that
about 90 percent of water comes from
water wells," Bradford said.

Floyd Horn, administrator of the
Agriculture Research Service, said the
United States needs centers for biological
control to get rid of the pests plaguing
parts of the United States.

Frederick S. Humphries, president of
FAMU, was presented with a plaque at the
ceremony for his contributions to the task
force.

He said the two centers are a great sig-
nificance to FAMU.

"It's tremendous. It allows us to add to
our array of scientists and to study very
special problems in Florida and Southeast
Florida," Humphries said.

Horn announced that FAMU will
receive $2 million from the USDA. Half
will go to the Biological Control Center,
and the other half will go to the chemistry
and biology programs in the College of
Arts and Sciences.

There is no word yet on when the uni-
versity will receive the money.
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STUDENTS: Participants earned
FROM PAGE 1 pr[i
motivated by a rendition of FAMU
President Frederick S. Humphries' popular
speech that concludes with the words
"Strike! Strike! And strike again."

But perhaps the greatest motivation
came from the various speakers who
addressed the crowd with impromptu
words of encouragement.

"They call us Generation X," said SGA
Vice President Derric Heck. "The genera-
tion of the unknown, but the x stands for
X-cellent. We have one cause. Corny and I
can't do it alone. I'm stronger with all of
you."

Throughout the three hours that students
occupied the Capitol, several members of
the Florida Black Caucus addressed the
crowd including Sen. Kendrick Meek, D-
Miami, and Rep. Tony Hill, D-
Jacksonville. The two legislators led a sit-
in at the Capitol just a few weeks ago that
set off a series of protests to Bush's initia-
tive.

As they stood on top of chairs on the
lobby floor, Meek and Hill addressed the
gathering.

Meek told students it's not about con-
venience, but commitment.

"This is what struggle is all about." he
said. "This is a test of if you are willing to
go where you have to go. This is about
right now, making sure that those born and
unborn have the opportunity to be heard."

He continued: "We have a plan not by
the courts, not by the Legislature, not by
the Constitution, but by Gov. Bush to do
away with affirmative action. If you were
the Florida Chamber of Commerce. you
wouldn't be here."

Meek said it's important that the gover-
nor understand but also that students
understand.

"Understand that by you coming here,.
you may not accomplish what you want to
accomplish. But it's about commitment.
We have to work with what we have.
We're in this together," Meek said. "If
Rep. Hill is riding first class, and I am rid-
ing second class, if the plane goes down,
we're going down together. This is not
short term but long term."

Hill commended students for taking a
stand by coming to the Capitol.

"We've put proposals before the BOR
and it takes two years to study them," he
said. "Why can't they study [One

aise from leaders
Florida]? They're in the suites, but we're
out in the streets."

Talking about the public hearing on
Thursday, Hill said, "It's not enough for
just you to come. You need to bring five or
six people with you."

Addressing the common misconception
that people believe young African
Americans are disconnected from the civil
rights movement, Tom Battles, a 1976

"WE WOULDN'T BE
STANDING HERE NOW
IF WE WERE ACTIVE
VOTING PARTICIPANTS.
- SGA President Cornelius

Minor

graduate of FAMU and employee with the
Justice Department said, "You've made us
proud; you just made them out of a lie."

Battle told students that they will have
to show up again Thursday in numbers.

"You came peacefully," he said. "Now,
on Thursday, come early, come peaceful-
ly; let nothing turn you round."

Students listened intently as the series of
speakers projected their voices through
megaphones.

As SGA President Cornelius Minor
addressed the crowd, he put into perspec-
tive the purpose for the march.

"We came as a people who have
thought about this plan,." he said. "We're
presenting a plan that will work for every-
body."

He reminded people of the importance
of voting, and SGA officials passed
around voter s registration cards. "We
wouldn't be standing here right now if cwe
were active voting participants. Minor
said.

Beulah Hemmingway, a FAMU protes-
sor and former Faulty Senate president.
echoed Minor's comments.

"As one of your elders, I would like to
remind you of the power of the vote .
You're a Floridian now ..

"Take this seriously," she said. "Stay
the course. One Florida is all but a done
deal. It is up to us to undo that done deal."

Pulliam Journalism Fellowships
Graduating college seniors are invited to apply for the 27th annual Pulliam
Journalism Fellowships. We will grant 10-week summer internships to 20 jour-
nalism or liberal arts majors in the August 1999-June 2000 graduating classes.

Previous internship or part-time experience at a newspaper is desired, or other
demonstration of writing and reporting ability. Winners will receive a $5,500
stipend and will work at either The Indianapolis Star or The Arizona Republic.

The application postmark deadline is March 1, 2000. Successful applicants
will be notified on or before April 1, 2000, and will be asked to respond
immediately with a letter of intent, at which time one-third of the cash
grant will be mailed to the Fellow.

To request an application packet, visit our Web site, e-mail us or write:
Russell B. Pulliam
Pulliam Fellowships Director
Indianapolis Newspapers
P.O. Box 145
Indianapolis, IN 46206-0145
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PROTEST:
FROM PAGE 1

Bush makes some concessions but refuses to rethink
portion of plan that will eliminate affirmative action

ut ~! e, fthe e~e.Aitixe ,tali i tl 1
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L nrH eun_ ,,I n t~ ics ',tell it tll

r ighit dIICLuti.. ;aid (itllutria ophontoic
snator

( riiuni soid Ol I UCsddS CS enjilesiltle2

student, we re schecd tLi o mieet vv ith Bush
ag*ait V . liC'd\ di afternonand vv ith

Board oif Regent, Chancelior Adami
Herbert [-ridax,

.He vv as ipiressed that we casteli n witt

',iiih slifltiic.'ad l hutI efliotlin." said
kous,eit. pre~ Secretary for Student
(jox elnlleft Association , execuivel ,

branch
W\hute the deleg*ation talked wxith B~ush.

SG \ Piesidlent andi Vice Presideni
Cornlelius Minoruliand IDei iHeck. alone
v+ ith other stnudent leaders and blac k leer'-
latiir ,addre'ssedthe iiniotionili\ andidi-
tually chatnged gathet ini. oft housanii'.ii!
studenits in the Capitol's Rotunda singing
1h\ 11111 pri ase song's and Negro spir itual,.
Throughout the after noon. they also xxen!
in Busii's oftftee to assess the progress of
the dialogue.

Describing the students as "the best and
brightest we 'v e got." Brogan beamed
about the success of the meeting.

"Their research. professionalism, cour-
tesy and respect were second to none. ... I
can'! tell you again how proud I am of our
students. They xwere reflective. They wxere
thoughtful. They had done their home-
wxork."Br ogan said atftei the meetinrg.

"Iifxwe can put together good plans. the
20\ ci nor wvill charmpron the efftort through

the legislative process," he said.
The list of demands that SG A oil icials

presented to Butsh included:
-the assessment of the initiative's effect

on minority enrollment in the State
Unixversity Systenm alter three y'ear s. And it
the plan prosves ifectisve. the students
said Bush should overihaul it.

-the use of SI h iii llion spec ied 11 the

O n, 11,; a I: : 1 - - PS: 1"1 . ",i uhili-
t, . t tend:ile ade:- to 1pro5 dc SAT

prepairation course, in high schools.
-the iniplcnicntai in (if Adva~nce,:

Placemient coolrse otierings in schools pe,
tolrtine bell' xBull! standards usin_
grants. coupled xx it inanctal iricentitx
tor the teachers yx no hoose to teach a
lowx-pci lotruing (1)and F) schools.

-tile use of the 2. million. propose
f or the Flo rida O nlIinte Hi gl School. to pr
vide ceunpulcrs in io..a.,..onimunitx center
ecoimicallx Tenn'ic.e

the inclusion lot at least one hie;
school student fiit t owx-performing hi'i
school on the I unit in Educatio'
O)pportunitxTask Force

- the stipulation of wxhere the SI ( tn

lion prescribed in the iitiative to help a
risk students"' to he successf ul in school
and to be plcpared fot post-secondarys eit
cation xw ill be directed,

-the temos at of the clause that xil
eliminate race and ethnicity as a factorti
adiuiissiotis decisions

Student leadieirsleft Bush' s ofic e wxill
sontic concessionis. but on others Bus
remaried steadfast.

In addition to agreeing to re-cvaluate his
plait in three years. Alston, a graduate seii
ator. said that Bush promised to petition
the Legislature for S2. million fot SAT
preparatory and Adsvanced Placement
course offerings in loss-performing
schools- He exven said he'd also push ior
more finds if they are needed. Alston said.

He also agreed to use the S2.4 million
set aside for the Fl ' ida Onrlin_ High
School to increase c l')uters in I.xx -pet-
iorming schools and *v' c,:ed to let tie stu-
dents select a high schoiol student f rom a
loxv-perfor mrig sehl'tto serxe )n thle
Equity in Education Jpporturiit, Task
Force.

Alston said Bush e s raained that Itie SI i
rillion specified iii the "nitiatix e xwould be
LtoedLtot 'piOx iL palt-;l 1d tohll s.'1o'lar

.. ,,.. __.,_ .. ._. s _ __ -

Tne Famuani RACHEL RIQUE
State legislators Ken drick Meek (left) ana Tony Hill address thousands of protesters in the
Capitol Rotunda while four student representatives speak with Gov. Jeb Bush about his
One Florida Initiative.
ships to *"at-risk students."

But Bush refused to rethink elimiinating
race as a factor in college admission
because, as Brogan explained, he believes
it's unconstitutional.

Student leaders are still claiming a vic-
tory.

Roussell said the students arrived in the
foy er of Bush's office shortly before 3
p ni.

She said Gillurm. xxho had been organi,-
ng the march xwith felIlows Sophoniore

Senator Akila etc \ tvs er for about three
xeeks, asked to speak xwith Bush.

She said afteri ' 'g about I15 minutes.

Gillum. Alston and Bowser, a freshman
senator.,xwent into the office, while she
rushed to the Rotunda to report their sue-
cessfltentry.

U.pori returning to Bush's office, she
found a 'cordial, laid-back. : ery recep-
tive" ens ironment . Negotiaduons ended
around 5.:3(1 pi.

'What xs've done today is more than
historic." Minor said as he lef' the delega-
tion in Bush's office around 4 o'clock.
"What xwe are doing is right. We came as.
scholars. We came for Florida.'

0The0herin ontheOneF Iitiiv
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After finisning school in California Sean Whitten __I

oined AmeriCorps to do something different and to ear no--

about himself He built houses taught kids-and even saved a

fe. While on assignment 'n the Smoky Mountains. Sea-

escued a hiker who had peen lost for four days in below-

feezing weather' Througn AmeriCorps. I learned its

mnposibe to help others without realizing the impact it
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The ladies of the Theta Nu chapter of
Sigma Alpha Iota, International Music
Fraternity for Women, Inc., invite you to
attend their 2nd annual "Love Jones"
recital on Saturday, Feb. 12 and Sunday,
Feb.13 at 8 p.m. in the Recital Hall of the
Foster-Tanner Music Building. Door
prizes will also be given. Cosmo attire is
required. Tickets are $5 and must be pur-
chased in advance. They are available for
purchase from Ms. Jones in room 308 of
the music building. All men are invited to
a Silent Auction on Sunday at approxi-
mately 10:30p.m.

The FSU college of law will host its
Eighth Annual Minority Law Day on Feb.
19 from 8:00 a.m.- 12:30 p.m. highlights of
the program will include law school tours.,
sessions on the admissions process, panel
discussions with minority students and
lawyers, and ways to finance a legal edu-
cation. The program will be held at the
FSU College of Law on Jefferson Street,
Room 101. For more information please
contact the Office of Admissions at 644-
3787 or admissions@mail.law.fsu.edu.

FAMU women, do you have a talent? Do

you like to work with children? Young
Women's Initiative is looking for volun-
teers to work with programs in reading,
math, dance and more. If you are interest-
ed, come out to the YWI recruitment meet-
ing. For more information contact Dorothy
Burwell at DMBURWELL@aol.com.

[SNUDWE*blr~sgupr

The Caribbean Student Association will be
holding a general body meeting on Feb.11
at 6 p.m. in 200 Tucker Hall. This meeting
is open to everyone interested in
Caribbean people culture and attairs.
Come represent your island'

Auditions for the Talent Showcase will be
held Feb. 15 in the A.L. Cooper Room
inside Student Activities. This event offers
an opportunity to performers to perform in
tront of recording executives. Auditions
will be held by appointment only. Call
599-3624 or 877-6090 to schedule your
appointment.

The White and Gold Honor Society will be
hosting its February Social for all mem-
bers on Feb. 10 at 7 p.m. For directions to
the event, please all Deanna at 942-2993.

The women's club soccer will be sponsor-
ing a Valentines Auction on Feb. 10 at 7
p.m. in the Rattler's Den. Greeks,
Athletes and others from FAMU and FSU
will participate. Win dinner dates, prizes,
and more For more info. contact
Augustine Rho at 599-8496.

5

Valentines Day Dating Auction sponsored
by SGA-Freshman Senate. Hosted by King
and Queen of orange and green. music by
Dj Kool Ant. IT will be held on Feb.11 at
7:00 p.m. in Lee Hall.

The Michigan Club will hold a meeting on
Feb. 10 at 6:30 p.m. in 327 SBI.
Community Service. Fake da Funk. The
Players Ball. bowling swingout and T-
shirts will be discussed Light refresh-
ments will be provided. For more info. call
Sharon at 219-1446.-RE IANO TICS MAIG RASTHEM1PRT

Alpha Epsilon Delta, Inc. Pre-health
Honor Societ) will be offering free diag-
nostics for the MCAT, GRE. LSAT and
GMAT through the Princeton Review. The
seminar will take place on Feb. 26 at 9:00
a.m.. on the 3rd floor of General
Classroom Building. You may sign up by
calling 1-800-2REVIEW or sign up on the
set with Alpha Epsilon Delita. Inc Contact
LaShawnda Doster at 877-0412.

SAVe'and the Office Student Activities
presents "The Mardi Gras Theme Party".
Today at 5:00 p.m. in the Rattler's Den.
Refreshments will be served. For more

info. email us at SAVA94(a'hotmail.com.

'ii!'. l tll o] iilII

EXCELLENT compensation for market-
ing college products at BEST prices. Go
NOW to: http://www.akademos.com/cam-
pusrep.

Female Roommate Wanted
Female roommate wanted to share three
bedroom, 1 bathroom townhouse near
FAMU. Must pay $425.00, which
includes rent, lights, home security, and
cable. Computer access and personal tele-
phone line also available. If interested
please call 656-4714 or 224-5915 ext. 145.
No pets and must have reference.

JAMAICA SPRING BREAK
ReggaeJAM
Free info--(800) 873-4423 Best Deals

Operators 9-6 message 24/7 or reggae-
jam.com

WANTED: Self motivated, hard working
individuals for sales in Greek and student
market. Greek experience preferred. Fax
resume to Premier Parties 513-0414 or call
513-0222.

$1,000's WEEKLY!!
Stuff envelopes at home for $2.00 each
plus bonuses. FIT, P/T. Make $800+
weekly, guaranteed! Free supplies. For
details, send one stamp to: N-47, PMB
552, 12021 Wilshire Blvd., Los Angeles,
CA 90025
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TRAFFIC MANAGER
for busy radio station Mon. - Fri. 8:3(0
a m. 5.30 p.m. Please send resume to: P.O.
Box 13909, Tallahassee, Fl 32317

TRAINERS FOR ADULTS who are
developmentally disabled in day training
center. The person we seek is energetic,
dedicated to enriching the lives of our
clients. Competitive pay, full benefits
include great low-cost health insurance.
Weekday hours, full-time, part-time and
on-call. Salary growth for person demon-
strates commitment to clients. Chance to
work with people who appreciate you, for
a company that rewards experience and
performance, H.S. diploma or G.E.D., safe
driving record, local law and background
check required. Experience helpful. Drug-
free workplace. EOE. Apply in person, 10-
12 a.m. weekdays at Pyramid, McKeithen
Plaza, 2645 W. Tennessee St., or call 574-
4978 for appointment.

BANK CARD AGENTS make $1.000 ()()in
weekly commissions. Collect's Electronic
Check Services. 1(888)853-0650. Ext. 744

COORDINATOR FOR ADULTS WHO
ARE Developmentally Disabled Da)y
training program seeks organized, commit-
ted person to direct on-site and off-site
work for adults who are developmentally
disabled. Job requires ability to supervise
staff, train workers, assure quality, meet
deadlines and develop work opportunities

~. -I
and work with a driven creative leadership
team.

The person we seek is experienced in
production work, working with develop-
mentally disabled people or both. Must
have safe driving record. Supervisory
experience required. Degree helpful. Pay
in the mid-20's. depending on background,
experience. Great growth opportunity for
the person who demonstrates commitment
to meeting clients' needs. Send resume to
Veronica Love, Pyramid, Inc., 2645 W.
Tennessee St., Unit #5, Tallahassee, Fl
32304, fax to (850)576-1048. Call Ms.
Love at (850)574-4978. Drug-free work-
place. EOE

COMMUNITY COACH for adults who
are developmentally disabled in Panacea
area. Part-time during weekdays. Job
involves assisting clients in experiencing a
variety of activities in the area. Must have
care.drivers' license and safe driving
record. clean police record. h.s. diploma or
equivalent. Experience helpful. D)rug free
workplace. EOE. Minimum pay S6.9()
plus mileage. more for experience Call
Veronica Love. Tallahassee 5-4-4978.

Classified ads are
$5 for up to 35 words and

$10 for 36-70 words.
There is no discount for

multiple ads
I
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JOIN TODA Y!

* 10% Discount on all Trade book titles (Not including
course materials)

* If we don't have it, we'll order it just for you!
* Stop at the bookstore for more information

Annual Membership Fee: $12.00

SENIORS! THINKING ABOUT GRADUATE
SCHOOL? WOULD YOU LIKE $1300 TO GO TO

GRADUATE SCHOOL AT FAMU?

APPLICATIONS ARE AVAILABLE FOR THE 2000 SUMMER
SCHOOL ORIENTATION PROGRAM FOR MINORITY

GRADUATE AND PROFESSIONAL STUDENTS

TENTATIVE DATES: SUMMER TERM "A", "B", AND "C"

APPLICATION DEADLINE: MARCH 15, 2000
Applications are available in Suite 400 Tucker Hall.

For more information contact Mrs. Phyllis N. Green at 599-3315.

BOOKSTORE

_
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"Life"
by Brandan J. Harris

Depression Intertwined
With Both Poverty and Puberty
Leads to Suicidal Intentions
And the Origin of Promiscuity
A Woman is Taught to hate her body
And A Guy is Punished
For a lack of Masculinity
Both Ideas and Babies are Abolished
A Child Should Be Nourished
Til a Fresh Mind is Polished

Just Cause it's Unbelievable
Doesn't Mean it's Inevitable
Given the smallest Opportunity
I could take something Simplistic
Xnd make it Remarkable
I Often Wonder
if I could rewind time would I commit the same sins?
Relieve my life's greatest moments
Even turn my losses into wins
If I could rewind time
I'd ask the Lord to breathe life back into my friends
But that would only mean that I'd
End up losing them all over again
If I could rewind time
I'd erase Poverty, Racism, Crime, and Crack
Maybe then the Lord would Bless My Family
And give me my older cousin back!

"Makes Me Wanna Holla"
by James Willie III

Makes me wanna holla when I see my people struggling
Trying to make something out of nothing
Always hustling
Fathers getting laid
Minimum wage ain't getting the bills paid
Unemployment stage going on a outrage

Ain't no jive
Some people strive to stay alive and survive
While others arrive and deprive
plotting strategies
Trying break down my anatomy
Without battery
In they mind they wanna battle me

It doesn't matter to me
All this nonsense just flatters me
Forget the slave mentality and beat them at they own game
You can stop the violence
But you can't stop the rain

"Lack of Faith"
by Soular

I don't believe in time
Because I fear what it brings.

I don't believe in a god
Because I fear she won't agree
Or approve of the moves
That I make.

I don't believe in America
Because I was bern here.
rn the land of lies
With open eyes

And I don't believe in myself
Because every morning I stand before the mirror,
Looking over my shoulder
At the path I have walked.
With open eyes.

I

"Not Racism???"
by Nicole Ashley

How can you say it's not racism
when I see it everyday
My people have become poverty stricken
by your ignorant acts of racism

Opportunities seem so scarce
because of the color of our race
leaving my people frustrated
cause its hard to make a dollar
Succumbing to the idea of becoming a statistic
because nothing in life seems realistic

If its not racism
why isn't there more representation in Congress
when there are overqualified Black men
who could be in the Presidential office

You've claimed to put my people in high places
but it turns out they're just like you
just another racist with a Black face
trying to belittle his own race
But despite y ur blatant acts of racism

The best is Net to come

As a beauful drace

Black people shall overcome
WE WILL RISE UP AND STAND
Because it is tis who hold voir x; orld
In the palm of our hand

"Midnight's Lover"
by Stefon N. Lowman

She lays naked on her stomach
under a black satin sheet.

Her body is my playground,
from her head to her feet.

I make my way up her legs
climb over her behind.

I'm a black cat with soft steps
massaging my way up her spine.
The room is dark except for the

glow in her eye,
which reflects into mine

giving me sight.
The earth is silenced except for her

moans and her cries.
and the words on my tongue

telling her she is mine.
Like a summer night's breeze I make

my way back down her spine.
Then pause for a mo lent-

to plant my self between her thighs.
Letting her know that her body is mine.

As the clouds roll over in the midnight sky,
the earth is darkened except for the moon

hanging high,
reflecting in my eyes

giving me sight.
Black cat emerging from the bushes

walking gently up her belly,
leaving footprints behind-

to let all others know that this woman is mine.
A few more steps,
then I stop to rest,

and lay across her chest.
My body rises with her every breath.

I'm Midnight's lover,
only I can make her moan under covers.

Let the truth be known.
I spend my nights. she and I alone,

kissing on her collar bone,
staring her in her eye-

Letting her know that she'll forever be mine.

How long can I hurt myself before I die,
how many times can I feel pain and not cry.
and then when asked why, I lie and try to
maintain.

How long can I continue to kill myself before I live.
how long before I get the will, and don't have to shield
my heart.

How long can I pretend to smile as sadness lies within,
as I continue to get thin. this game I can't win.

It hurts too. for food to be in my' sight. and at night.
If it's in my body. I run a little harder
As I lift m head from the toilet bowlI and looIk at ini meal

go down.
1 feel as it I want to drow n myself in ni scil. d\ ing slow\

without a sound.

How long can I stop m, self from killing myself and love
myselft

enough to feed myself and know I do deserve this feeling
of Fullness.

7
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"Lost in a Dayz"
by D.I.R.T.Y. M.O.U.F.

You Know...

I remember meeting you
with your engaging brown eyes
And your supple tender lips
With a walk that says beware
And a glance that said hello
with a twist that said please stare
And a mind that seemed to know
With a smile that parts hurricanes
And a laugh that ends wars
With curves that spell sex
and a heart that defines love

Yes...

I remember feelin\ you
We convened together on a midnight drear\
I touched your body and you touched mn soul
I cradled your breast as you cradled my heart
I ran my lips up your back as you ran thoughts

of forever through your mind
I engulfed myself in your pure femininity and you
engulfed my...

Wait ... It seems ..

I recall dreaming of you
All these things before, I remember sharing with you
As if you actually were here
All these moments I remember taking with you
As if on the nightly we touched
All these kisses I remember giving to you
As if you were there to receive
All my heart I remember handing to you
As if you were here to hold it forever more

as - It Lowmaa & Alesha Thxom.

uta.e tMe artint at?)Puow off your visual S end in arworkfd
phtorahyto ThhSPe30 Twcket lal.

"I'm Full"
by Danielle Brown
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Commit to yourself;
exercise and stay fit

homexxork, but

Inc.
Jogging has

semester because

K J5 of treezing tem-
per iatur es and my

McCoy I1S-hour course
L load. I'm trying to

graduate this
spring.'youi know.

Last semester. I wxrote a column for The
Famuan in which I declared I had given
up these kind of lame excuses. I had actu-
ally' made exercise a pretty regular part of
my life.

My exercise buddy. Laura, and I xent
jogging about three times per week. We
wxere reaping the physical and mental ben-
efits of our progress. I felt less stressed.
and I stopped getting out of breath as I ran
up and doxxn the steps of various campus
buildings.

When crunch time caime we started to
sMack off a little. (Cirunch ime is, the per-

ad iight before finals xweek xwhen usually
three or more professors decide to make
10-page papers due on the same day'.)
Then, when Christmas break came. I
slacked off even more.

Since we've been back at school. we've
only jogged twice. (The second time we
wxere drenched by rain.) Laura and I
recently discussed our lack of motixation.
We'v'e broken our good habits. And now
we're in lazy mode. It's time to recommit
ourselves to ourselxes.

As I1xxrote this article. I couldn't help
but think about the death of rap star Big
Pun. At only 28 years old, he died of a
heart attack on Monday.

The rapper was 300 pounds and obese.
Although I'm several times smaller, I'm
only sexen years younger. It just reminded
me that things like youth. money and size
don't make you healthier.

So. don't be like me and put off exer-
cise. Take care of yourself while you still
can.

Kim/iMc'Coy. 21, is senior newslpaper jour-
nalism student from Athens. Ga. She
wrrites% about health issues. She ean he
rec(hed at kdmpu'iov (nhatt/Uiil.co/i
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March sets stage for future battles
For all the magic that wxas present in the

Capitol Rotunda Tuesday afternoon, the
more than 2.000 students xxho participated in
the march protesting Gov. Jeb Bush's One
Florida Initiative should realize that the
march wasn't enough. It was more like the
beginning, the prologue to a wonderful
niovel about young people coming of age
during a time when opposing forces threat-
ened to take them back 50 years.

The prologue may have been initiated last
week when Board of Regents member James
Corbin issued a challenge to concerned
FAMU students with whom he met to dis-
cuss the initiative.

"We gotta produce something... . All the
talkers are talking... . It's a plan that needs
work," Corbin told students about the initia-
tive, "but it's the only one on the table."

Well, apparently SGA President Cornelius
Minor, Vice President Derric Heck, and
Sophomore Senators Akila McAllister and
Andrew Gillum heard the challenge and

brought their own offering to the table
Tuesday.

As SGA officials entered the Capitol
armed with fellow Famnuans and a list of
suggestions to strengthen the One Florida
plan. students wouldn't be silenced or intim-
idated as they patiently waited for Gov.
Bush to hear their suggestions, some of
which Bush conceded to T'uesday afternoon.

But w'hether Bush implements some of
the proposals is the least significant aspect
of the march.

More than anything, students learned a
lesson and made a statement.

The lesson was one in history. As the
FAMU community sat in the Capitol for
approximately four hours, waiting. singing
spirituals and then waiting some more to
hear from Bush, they caught a glimpse of
what the civil rights movement was all
about, really. For the first time in many' of
their young lives, they w'ere able to live his-
tory, not just read about it.

The statement being made xsas one of
defiance. Students w'ere standing up. refus-
ing to be ignored any longer. It's been said
that politicians serve those w'ho vote. Well.
Rattlers stood around. encompassing the
Florida Seal, resting in the middle of the
lobby floor, and spilling over the balconies
on the second and third floors to let Gov.
Bush know he needs to start serving them.
the youngest and new'est registered voters in
the state.

And this is w'here the novel needs to real-
ly' begin. Students can't sit back complacent-
ly believing that Tuesday's show' of solidari-
ty will make Bush revise his plan. For as
Sen. Kendrick Meek, D-Miami, told stu-
dents gathered, it's about commitment, not
convenience.

Students need to show up in large num-
bers today at the public hearing on the initia-
tive to show Bush that Tuesday's march was
more than just an accident. It w'as the begin-
ning, the beginning of a movement.

Sen. Meek said Tuesday night on 90.5
that the rest of the country' is watching us
and taking notes on how'w'e choose to fight
against anti-atfirmativ e action measures.

When Ward Connerly takes his one-man
show to Georgia. for example. Spelman.
Morehouse. Savannah State University and
other black colleges will be looking at what
we did. how'w'e mobilized students to
protest. We need to leaxe for them a com-
plete instruction manual, not just an intro-
duction. That manual should include partici-
pation in the public hearing today. participa-
tion in the march on March 7 and voter-
turnout during elections.

That book can't be completed, even con-
tinued, unless we attend the hearing today'.
If w'e don't. then Tuesday's march will have
been only a short story, not completed. not
fully developed, not useful to anyone. But
most of all, it will be forgotten.

- Cassie Smith
For the Editorial Boatrd

Students must make their presence known
Rattlers, don't

on the.
Vi e need to keep

:hepressure o h

Like Martin
other King Jr..
any Rattlers have
e ams. My dream is

C DR 1 attend law school
CJ7DRIC and become the dean

FERRELLk of Florida A&M
U'niversity's Law
Sc.hool. Call me ide-

alistic. but I sincerely believe that during my
lifetime FAMU's law school will be re-
established.

My roommate has a dream. His dream is
to attend medical school after receiving his
doctorate in pharmacy. I can gixe you count-

less examples of people affected by this
plan, all of who want to attend undergradu-
ate and graduate programs at public universi-
ties in Florida.

Like many Rattlers. I am no stranger to
fighting for FAMU. Last year, many' of us
fought against the Three Tier plan and for
the re-establishment of FAMU's law' school.
This past Tuesday I was proud. Besides last
year's bombings. I haxe never seen so many
FAMUII students united for a cause that
directly affects our education.

One thing that caught me by surprise was
the number of freshmen who turned out to
march. Freshmen are usually the most inac-
tive group of students.

I shouldn't have been surprised. Last
year's freshmen are this year's leaders. Txwo
of the student leaders at the forefront of the
march arc sophomores.

Andrew Gillum, 19. a sophomore senator
from Gainesville, gave the marchers direc-
tions to the Capitol and was one of the four
student leaders who spoke w'ith the governor.

Akila McAllister. also 19. a sophomore
senator from Detroit stirred the marchers
with her moving speeches on the steps of
Lee Hall and in the Capitol rotunda. Her
speeches brought back memories of Kristen
Tucker. last year's SGA president. T'wo
strong sisters who have no problem standing
up and speaking out for what they believe in.

The issue of affirniative action is impor-
tant to every minority w'ho is concerned
about dix'ersity in Florida's state university
system.

Affirmative action in higher education has
not only helped qualified minorities be
admitted into the university system. but it
has also provided them xxith scholarships.

Gox. Jeb Bush. xwith a wxaxe of his pen.
eliminated affirmative action with his One
Florida Initiatixe, which was passed off as an
executive order.

Although what they' got was a start. I wish
the student government association could
haxe conx'inced the governor to rescind both
of his executive orders.

Rattlers, it is vital that we have a lair"
turn out at today's One Florida communit',
hearing. The Joint Select Committee on Onc.
Florida is scheduled to meet simultaneously
in rooms 212 of the Knott Building and 412
of the Knott Building from 2 p.m.1 until 6
p.m.

Cedric F'errell, 25, is~ a setnior public nian-
Occnient sfinden'ltrflamTallahass'e.

Founding father, baseball player share views
BY JEFF SCHELDT
TMS Campus

John Rocker's suspension handed down
Monday by baseball commissioner Bud Selig
is a w'onderf'ul public relations mox'e that will
undoubtedly save baseball from losing its
"high." achieved through homerun races arid
new ballparks. but there are two parties to
blame foi in~ustices towards mankind: the
city and the sinner.

..The general desire of men to lixve by their
heads rather than their hands, and the strong
allurements of great cities to those who haxe
any turn for dissipation. threaten to make
them here. as in Europe. the sinks of xolun-
tam's miserx

These words train Thomas Jefferson con-

xc,, his deep dislike for large cities. but a
metropolis xwasn't the only thing he xwouldn't
have tolerated. Sorry Thomas. but the gov -
erment (and our farms)I is bigger than ex'er
and virtually everyone liv'es in cities. I won-
der hoxx many times he has rolled over in his
Monticello grave each time the Census
reports the population of New York City.
Mets fans were "lixing by their hands"~ as
Jefferson has said. in the form of hurling bat-
teries. bottles and beer at the Braxe pitchei.
undoubtedly infringing upon his cixvil rights.

Jefferson xxould agree xith Racker's dis-
taste foi Shea Stadium and its unruly. exple-
tixve-shouting natixves. but the former presi-
dent wotild haxe stated his grievances more
eloquently' and tactfuily. Jefferson xwould not
haxve lashed out at minorities in the form of

haeful slurs and ignorant insults.
Jefferson loved the press more than a big

gaoverment, he gaxe us our freedom of
speech, but this is not the issue here. Rocker
is an employee of a privately owned fran-
chise and is should be responsible for his
behavior. Howexer. the way in which his
comments surfaced from a slanted. editornal-
izing news article from Sports Illustrated
would haxe frustrated even Jefferson. who
was at times a xvictim of the press.

WXe're lucky to haxe bath the press and
government coexist with relatixe peace. but
society controls both, just as Jefferson would
haxe wanted it. Baseball acted harshly tar
txs a reasons. Racker deserved punishment
and if baseball hadn't publicly flogged the
racist pitcher. the ever-xmgilant preys xxould

hax c done it themseixves
Jeff erson also had a fondness for peace. a

trust in the common man and an aversion for
the discrimination of foreigners. Jefferson
defended foreigners in his Kentucky
Resolution, which sought to overturn the
Alien Act created by his nemesis political
party. the French-hating Federalists.

"Equal and exact justice to all men, at
whatexver state or persuasion. religious or
political: peace. conmerce, and honest
trnendship xx ih all nations .. These princi-
ples form the bnight constellation xwhich has
gone before tis. and guided our steps throug'h
an age of ievolution and reformation."

Jeff Sc heldt is a jiuin/]~iior jurnlim tudenit at
Bay lor Ltivie.
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Famuans must show
dedication to FAMU

Dedication is the sell sacrii Icme dc o-
tion to a case or ideal. How many people
do you know that are dedicated to enrich-
ing life at FAMU'? Numerous indixviduals
claim to be down for the cause wxhen in
actuality they' are dowxn foi themselveCs.

Dedication is one of the most important
principles of life. If a mother is not dedi-
cated to hei child, then the child wxill die. If
a farmer is not dedicated to his crops and
land then the people he supplies wxill grow
hungry and die.

Dedication is internal. You cannot
speak, boast, or wear your dedication: you
must LIVE it. I am very concerned about
the rise of ignorant people wxho claim to be
doxxn for a cause and cannot be found
xwhen it is time to initiate action. FAN'U is
full of these people: that is why so many
problems and dilemmas exist on campus.

I understand that we are all human, that
xxe will make mistakes, and that we are not
perfect. However, we cannot continue to
use those reasons as crutches. The time to
be active and responsible is right now.

We are growing and dexeloping young
adults who will be role models for their
elders and their children. We have to set
examples. If children see us doing a half-
ass (I'm not sure if this word is appropri-
ate)job or being lazy and irresponsible,
then xxe are setting the whole race up for

failure.

XX c ha~c to be piroactive'.a'd.'iid couuiit'd.
True deication means that x'ou aire con-
stantly' pertorming your duties and acting
on your convictions. We cannot wxait to
react to situations. wxe have to respond to
them. We haxve to be dedicated to the col-
lective girowxth and dev elopment of our
people.

If you graduate. and get a job. a house, a
car, and a family. you are not finished. You
have the responsibility to be a helping hand
to the other Rattlers out there.

I truly loxe FAMU_ FAMU has helped
me become a proactive. conscious , and
self-motivated man. I loxe FAMUJ.

Since I love FAMU. I cannot sit back
and w'atch as fraudulent indixidluals or
groups parade around campus acting like
they are actually doing something con-
structive. I hope you feel my pain. I loxe
FAMU and I will not let her be polluted
by the immoral, corrupt. or immature
nature ot a few people.

I hope that you see where I am coming
from. I amy mainly speaking of elected stu-
dent government members. They campaign
and solicit your trust and support then they
focus on themselves wxhile being paid by
you or should I say us.

Larry Mornris Jr.(cani be i'eached at
jazz vxPII.4 'hotailad ( a orlt Wlr U

M~ha')s

r..VY.hIL S

Buzz?
Once again all of this One Flonida drania
xwith Gov. Bush and stuff just goes to show
that when the curtain is about to conic
down, black people will come together.

-Tangela Williams. 18. physical therapy.
Pensacola

My mom came to the campus on Friday
and she said it took her more than 20 min-
utes to find a parking space. It seems like
the parking situation is worse for xvisitors-
- Lawerence McDaniel, 20. undecided.
Decatur. Ga.

There aren't enough FAMLU Rattlers speak-
ing out about their opinion on the One
Florida affairs. In the end it's us that's

Cieto be affccted.
-Dionne Jackson. 21. biology premed.

Mobile, Ala.

It's almost time for more campaigning. It
seems like it wxas just yesterday that some-
one was campaigning.
- William Vandiver. 19. eneineering.
Orlando

I didn't know that a lot at these SGA~ can-
didates spend so much money' on their
campaigns. But I guess it's all worth it if
you win.
- Alex Morgan. 20. nursing.
Jacksonx'ille

The Flaxa Bash that 90.5 had was, tight. I
hope that they can get to do more stuff
more often.
-Keiimani Rexynolds. 19. pharmacy. Mimni
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Em

here's your chance
to really go somewhere.

CJc in. iithe cramming rsornnia and junk food breakfasts have paid off. Yo're college

now - and soon, you'll be facing questions about your life. Like what to do with the rest of it. One thing

is for sure, if you're a student of color, with an IN ROADS internship you could have a serious job every summer while you're

still in school- making contacts and gaining experience in your chosen field of study. Hey, it won't be easy, but then again~

you wanted It easy you wouldn't be reading this right now.

web site_www.inroadsinc.org

For More Information Contact
Mr. Lynn Edwards
1-800-544-4643
Ledwards a inroadsinc.org

You got this far. Now go farther. INROADS
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Rattlerettes bounce back B RIEFS
BY APRIL EPPS
Contributing Editor

Despite the Il ia nd .tinti 's ci sthart

riddled the bec inune 0of their ,eason.
FAN!!.."s Rattlerette basketball team is

feeling stronger and ready to wxin a confer-
ence title.

'This has been the most chaiotic and di'-
ruptive season I have ever seen." sair'
Rattlerette Head Coach Clautlette Fannme.
who has been with the Rattlerettes for 1'
sears.

Coach Farmer stressed that she and the
team did not wxant to rehash the past. refer
rime to the team's strike.,xwhich occurred
during December's break. The team wen!
on strike because of communication prob-
lems wxith coach Farmer, team member
said. Sometime during the break, the girl,
returned to the court and have been work-
mng with Farmer on solving their problenis

"It's time to move on." she said.

The team's season (6-12. 4-6 in the
Mid-Eastern Athletic Conference) ma
bave run into a lot of bad plays because o'

the past.

In the beginning of the season, the tear.
lost four players due to deaths in the taml
ly. injuries or sicknesses. Losing player,.
Farmer said, has caused weaknesses in
depth and conditioning.

"We have had to do a lot of adjustin"
with combinations.' Farmer said.

The Rattlerettes~ are keeping their heads
up by focusing on the games ahead. The
huge win over Hampton(85-84) last xeek
was a great step.

'The win against Hampton gave us the
momentum we needed." Farmer said.

Senior point guard Glenda Lee set goals
in the beginning of the season to become a
better leader, and she intends on keeping it
up.

"I am more focused on the court and
that makes me stronger and a better
leader."

"The past has definitely made us
stronger, and we will definitely keep that
up," said the 23-year-old from Southfield.
Mich.
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The Famuan! ROY WOOD JR.

During half time of the Hampton game, Coach Claudette Farmer talks to players, trying to
motivate them to victory. Rattlerettes defeated Hampton 85-84.

Tomekia Peterson, a senior from
Damascus. Ga., play's a consistent role on
the team, scoring in the double digits near-
ly' every game.

"Although we have gone through a
struggle. we will continue to be focused on
the games ahead." said Peterson, 22. a
power forward.

The Rattlerettes defeated the University
of Maryland Eastern Shore on Monday,
66-51. Peterson scored 24 points with six
rebounds.

Farmer said the gi rls are going to do the
best they can to bring home a MEAC title.
She said this season has been difficult. and
their record does reflect that, but the
Rattlerettes still plan to finish the season
with dignity. Playing teams like Morgan
and Coppin State will continue to be diffi-
cult because of the loss of so many pow er
players.

Farmer said, "Everybody loses when
there is no harmony in athletics"

Men's team remains hopeful
BY ROY WOOD JR.
Staff Writer

As their season grinds along, the FAMU
men's basketball team hopes to continue
fighting on- and off-the-court hassles as
the team enters the final 7 games of the
season, all of which are conference games.

The Rattlers (4-18. 3-8 MEAC) have
lost four straight and find themselves in
eight place in the 11-team Mid-Eastern
Athletic Conference, the most recent being
a narrow loss to University of Maryland-
Eastern Shore 67-70 on Monday.

The trouble may have begun for the
Rattlers at the beginning of the season
when they lost four players to personal
and academic troubles.

In spite of this, injuries, and a less than
stellar practice facility. Rattler Head
Coach Mickey Clayton is proud of some
of the things his team has been doing thus

far.
I'm proud of our defense.... Man-to-

man is our strength." Clayton said.
One of the younger teams in the MEAC.

the Rattlers don't have many well sea-
soned seniors like some of the other teams
in the MEAC. which is saturated with
upperclassmen.

Junior guard Morris Scott. "the emo-
tional anchor of this team" Clayton said, is
beginning to get healthier, and he also said
that forward Kendric Green is starting to
do good things.

"Jamie Johnson is beginning to assert
himself.... he's very vocal," Clayton said.

A young team means a bright future for
the Rattlers hopefully. Clayton seems to
be looking forward to the maturation
process of 6' 11 freshman C-Aldelkhadre
Cisse from France.

Cisse will hopefully giv.e the Rattlers a
dominating presence inside but the team

will need to have developed an outside
threat to complement him.

But in the meantime, the Rattlers pre-
pare for Morgan State on Saturday.

"There's been mornings when we've
come in there and could see our breath."
Clayton said of the chilly conditions dur-
ing early morning practices.

The Rattlers often have to split time in
the gym with other organizations which
drastically alters their practice schedule.

In a facility the campus has all but out
grown, the Rattlers have to share time with
the Rattlerettes basketball. volleyball, the
usual convocations and concerts, and other
independent functions.

Far from making excuses, the Rattlers
want to make wins. Clayton says.

He said, "By the end of the season we'll
be playing our best basketball."

CO)LLEGIATE [FSPORTIS

SR.\L LGh ii. NC. -Despite the lost of
center Summer Erb. the I ni\ rsitt (f
North Carolina Tarhe " defteate d the
Ilorida State Seminoles 722-62 ro

'Sunday. Tlir Noles' had a 22-15 lead in
he bernn r rv'of the came. but they

mnissed g Of the next 12 score oppoituni-
ties. IThe Seminoles also had eighi
turnov ers at the hldf.

ATFHENS. Ga- The 1University of
Geor gia Lady bulldogs defeated
\Mississippi State 53.67 on Sunday.
lDeana Nolan had a high of 19 points.
The Lady bulldogs landed 20 of 21 free
throws shot. The Bulldogs are 23~-2 and
S- I in the SoutheasteirntConfer erce.

PROFESSIONANL SPOR'TS

HONOLULU - In Sunday's Pro-Bowxl.
.Minnesota Vikings starting receiver
Rand' Moss '.et records with nine catch-
es for 212 yards. helping the National
Football C'onference defeat the Atlaintie
F'ootball Conference 51-31. Mike
A\lstott full back for the Tampa
Buccaneers scoied three touchdowxns
makiiig this the hiehest-scoring Pro-
B~owl ever.

ATLA\NTA -F'amily members of Ray
Lewis are standing behind him after he
was charged with txxo counts of murder
on Jan. 31. Lewis is currently being held
at an Atlanta detention center wxithout
bond. Family members told the
Associated Press that "there is no way
Ray would ... use a knifie to take some-
body 's litfe. Lewxis's former teammates
are also coming to his defense.

PHILADELPHIA - The Philadelphia
76ers' defeated the Sacramento Kings
119-108. Allen Iverson scored a career
high of 50) points, tying the NBA record
for most points scored in a season.
Sacramento's Jason Williams had 14
points.

MIAMI - Derrick Thomas died
Tuesday morning after having a heart
attack at Jackson Memorial Hospital.
After many attempts at resuscitation,
doctors pronounced Thomas dead at
10.10 a.m. Thomas. 33, was thrown
from his car on a hrghway last month,
on his way to the Kansas City
International Airport. One other passen-
ger died at the hospital the day of the
crash, and the third passenger was treat-
ed and released.

- Compiled by April Epps
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Woods dominates PGA tour
BY CRAIG BESTROM
TMS Campus

Tiger W\oods' historic final-round
charge xwas building momentum, and
golf's greatest comeback artist shook his

head in disbelief. "Amaing," Jack
Nic klaus said, after seeing that W\oods xxas

only twxo behind the leader xxith three holes

to play.
"Absolutely amazing."
The best xwas yet to come.
Golf', reigning superhero did xwhat mere

mortals could nexvcirlhixe accomplished
Mlonday afternoon at Pebble Beach Golf
Links. Trailing by sexen shots with sexen
holes to play, Woods wxon the AT&T
Pebble Beac h National Pro-Amn for his
sixth consecutive PGA\ Tour v ictory.

"It's less pressure to conic from behind.
no doubt about it.' Woods said. ''but comy
roe from behind is definitely a pretty nice
taste in xyour mouth. I don't knoxx xxhy.
\lax be it's becaurse it generally happens
xsien you shoot a great

rond4'0f. oods xx as sensational.

but wxhat else is nexx? Hi-
Sunder pai 64. espeialy "' -

the 5-uno' "I t,e,t i

nine. led to hIs gieatc

final-round comeback o -max a

of the tournament. bctix

rog the65b Pe;
Jacobsen in 1995. And
sealed Woods' 72-hole
total of 15-under 273 that

made him a twxo-shot xx ii:
ncer over runners-up flat-

Gogel and Vijay Singh.
Woods' sixth consecu-

i v to r v c o y m d h i lon 
ly th e se c o n d to ac h ie v e 

S o 

t a e t c o p i h d b

Ben Hogan in 1948. Bfr ody
never rallied frorr

Woods has tried to down- strks back to
play the streak this year. Tour.
saying it's not the equal of
Hogan's because Hogan xxon his six in one
calendar year. But it counts just the same.

and as the stireak continues. Woods con-
,ceded. Bxyron Nelson's I I in a roxx in 1945

is suddenly xworth thinking about.
it ic ftnitely more intriguing.'' said

Ws\oods. wxhose I17th tour x ictors earned
him 57~'20.00)0 and increased his carecer
earnin'e' in 31/2 xears as a pro to

5112035. 1 2. ''1'1in actually more proud of

the tact I' xe xxon eight out of nine in the

same stretch. The only tournament I didn't
wxin in the same stretch wxas (the Johnnie
Walker Classic)( in Taixxan. I xwon at

Malay sia playing pretty good there, and I
also xxon the Grand Slain (in Hawsaii)."

For a wxhile. it appeared Woods had no

business wxinning the AT&T. but Gogel

couldn't hold on. Tied for the lead to start

the final round. Gogel birdied Nos. 1, 2. 3.
6 and 7 to get to 17 under with a com-

manding six-shot lead oxver Singh. Woods
wasn't exen on leader boards at the time.

having birdied only three of his first 10
holes to get to 10 under.

(joei reached ihc 11Ith tcc. Icading the
tournament by four.,xwhen things began to
unravel. He bogeyed Nos. 11l and 12 by

hitting into bunkers on both and tailing to
hole clutch putts. By the time he got to the
13~th green. Woods had pulled to wxithin
twxo. He got there thanks to it little genius
and some luck, spinning a 97-yard wxedge
shot into the cup for a 2 on the par-4 15th.

The accompanying roar echoed to the
cliffs along the wxater. and Gogel's wife.
Blair. began to fear for her husband's fate.

"We knexx this wxas coming." Blair
Gogel said. "Sometimes Matt doesn't look
at the scoreboards. Max be he xx on't see tn.

He didn't need to. he only had to listen.
Not far from Gogel. and standing wxith

Nicklaru' on the ninth tee. Maik O'Meara
and Ken Griftex Jr si mply shook their
headfs and smiled. Y et another oxrat ion
thundered in the distance, and exeryone
knewx xhat it meant. Woods' run had
reached the 16th green.,xwhere his I 15-yard
appr oach shot nearly disappeaied for his

second straight 2'

xxeren't there raced to join

1.0001 spectatrs wxatched

the unerforutherond evry

1oueforthe tol na"
ina een ."nly h xa

Wxithnathcowofteiled
and is coach.rudtch

a . 6hrmon.xx.asas fie u
- " ~~a hmetheans. ..

urce SPN orn-ltj utht f gured i mo
hangerinothe rukep plo

14 morer thanhefourrna

,vinon te %G birdieas hre andthee.

Woos.rmontrsa iseonly

BenCes ha (8)ang hreNorman(19)
in xorita or dimng activemakeaxho

wn othoxeruntiliseox herenda noxthoxe.

xxhen xeu'xeknoxer xain

HBennshared18)anlod, stgirmnhigh

ix v ithrieiiyaChng.actveods'ameurh
arntpi.sCng and theiorGourmarched
cotovierntl toxx ardrtheateeIato ho

Idiiclikeistown otxhGere' speart-

whet isulie hnee sthtwnohescre
boar o sadharmdaon.dresstinginheght

"Niv wthiseryouhng.ands' amaeum
panmr. Hs justandamahigoathletehHe

tonfiduety otardxth'a e to do.is1ad7.

he' gettn tokne. Thr asoeluteyrno
quit in im."e h esthto hesoe

orme baseballidcomissin olad 1984

"Notei'rothixassonimn hesup.andstee
anmotofrple. Hestandmpronpatnlere.JHe

tofurs re usytongotheirbstst adnot

of the xxix teberroth said "natural" pars doxxn. then shared a hug with Chang and

he made on holes 16 and 17 felt like triple shook hands with the others.

bogeys compared to wxhat he wxas witness- Go;gel wxas on the 16th hole. nowx one
ng. shot behind.,xwhile Singh and Notah Begay

"I wxas on the field, with a moxing front- III wxere standing on the 18th. both needing

row seat, and got to see history." said eagle-3s just to tie.

Ueberroth. part of the owxnership group Begay hooked his drive into the water.
that purchased Pebble Beach last year. and Singh did no better than par. It all

've been to a lot of sporting events, the came dowxn to Gogel. wxho needed a birdie

Olympics. lots of World Series: I can't to force a playoff. But he three-putted for
think of anything that was better than bogey. and Woods had another win.

this." "It adds to the wxhole my stique of

Woods missed the green to the left on Tiger." said Begay. xwho tied for fourth and

17 but chipped close enough for a tap-in took home a check for more than

par. I-e crushed a dnr into the wxind dcxx n S5165.0)() "His dad says it best: The leg-
the famous. 545-yard. par-5 18th. and end growxs."
wxhen he got to his bail he wxas only 228 Woods said. "It's really interesting

% ards from the hole. when you are coming doxxn the stretch in a

A terrific 2-iron landed a fexw xards tournament and everything is on the line at

short of the green. and his chip stopped that moment. You forget hoxw bad you

only four feet from a 64. have played or howx good you have played.

Needing the birdie putt to grab the lead What really counts is the moment: it',

by himself. Woods stared it doxwn from right noxw."
both sides, then poured it in the middle. He Right nowx. Woods is out of this wxorld.

clenched his fist and pumped it up and

U N I VERS IT'

Fully-furnished, well-designed floor plans include...

f 4 bt'cvn2 bath atmnents f Computer lab wI Internet

* Full-size washer & dryer

f Intrusion alarm

* Cable television

f Individual leases

f Fully-equipped fitness center

f Game room with billiard tables

f Resort-style pool with sundeck

f Every bedroom internet ready

Cal toda fo0inormtio

5 6-713*

Come visit us in car easra office loca ted on South 4Adams Street.
1,4 mile past the Post Oftice, in the WinniDixie Shopping Center, next to GNC.

University Courtyard Apartments
3025 South Adams Street

Tallahassee, FL 32301
~uctallahassee@universitycourtyard~com Q
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Play provokes £erilf

FA0() them:. cr,'o c : ad Sel i ,117' ._1TI op
'00te: cnhadSl-icll - .1Tinpo Spirit, through August Wilson'. historical
drama. Joe Turner'sx Cometr and (Thur

Joe T rneri Conic antd Gom' is a thought-pi
coking and emotional play that touches on an innu-

merable collection of issues. Loy e. betrax al. deniac
and anger are a texx theme cattered thtoaehou
the pla\. Howevcxer, the search tor identity to find
ones starting ground' is the main theme through-
out the play.

Mlost or the characters are in search oif some-
thing, wxhich is different for each indixvidual. hut
they have all been brought together under one roof.
one common ground- Mr. Seths boarding house.

Herald Loomnisxwho is played by freshman the-
ater student Mateen Stewxart, is kidnapped by the
cruel xxhite Joe Turner and separated front his ife.
Martha. and infant daughter. Zonra.

During his absence. Martha and her infant
daughter are ev icted from the Loomis home and
forced to seek shelter at her mothers home.
Meanwh ile. Miartha evolves into a dcxvout Christian
and clings to the church for guidance and support.

Later, her church is attacked by white vigilantes.
As a result, she makes the difficult decision to
leave her infant in the care of her mother xwhile she
travels to the North where her church is more likely
to escape the vigilante attacks.

The east gives outstanding perfornances saturat-
ed with emotion and feeling. Stewxart gives a
excellent perforniance and portrays hi.s m sierraa
eharace: in txxlfrteicii: ihts At lrst- the ra ii
,;nee believ es Loomis is nothing more than air
aloof. over-protective father xwho stornms iin and out
ot the boarding house.

The characters are well developed, and the audi
ence soon discovers the essence of this troubled
mnan. Loomis is searching for wxhat appears to he
hlis wirfe, but the ending ot the lengthy drani.
revxeals a different search that is well worth the
*c art.

Bynumi Walker. played hy Charles Wesle%.
tti more Jr., aids in LoomiCsc ar ch for his rdei t'

The comical, resident xvoodoo conjurer is one
e play's most enjoy able characters.
Performances xxill take place at ti p m until I en
2. Matinees xx ill also be held Saturday and

-tndax at 2 p.m. Admission is liree to IANI stu-
rents wxith student I.D.1Ticket prices u ii 10f ltithe

general public. S7 for senior ciurens and '
non-FAMU students.

-ZR

Cast members in the play "Joe Turner's Come and Gone. practice Monday night. The play
Charles Winterwood Theatre. There is no admission charge for FAMU students

The Famuan RACHEL RIQUE
is running tnrough Sunday in

4f

Did you know...?

F-irst Black Se~tt lieit atine.
Fl. became the list pernmanent dxxielling
place for blacks in the territory of the
C. nited States. The cite. the center of the
Spanish Florida colony. had both slaxes

')a h :~ n Iti ' IIi>

2-1The F-irst Sla, e Revolt [he first
tior slax e r'teOc curred in Nexx York
t\ on April 7. 11. As a result. 21
acks xx ciec xecuted. and siX others coin-

raitted sui.ade.

Abolishment of Slax erx 'er mont
cconmcs the first c'n' 'r ahoiih slaxers

Juls2.1771 Atnouch the results
a, crc gradual. b\ !i sii4 .all Mtecsnor th at
Delaxx are took t a',:in i hn~ dih slax eix.

12-First Black to Graduate from
College Alexander Luciu-' Txx ththt i1I-95

1857 i. educator. preaher and legislator.

became the first knox n black toi'ida

ttom an Amieirtinillc: e. xx hen he
receixved hi, BH.A.decree frami \liddlcbut
Col lecei Vetritont i. By INN1. only about
28 blacks had receiv ed baccalauieate
dece, Cetram American cI ILees,

I 53 -First Black Nox elist \ illiam
\\ells 131okxii itI181-i- -it x.', theflrst black

Pre'ride it' [)Date'Ittt I.-1\our auin of

.5late Life , i oin heOwd Startes xx aspub-
lished in Lneland. Hi, second play.
Escp: u .1 at it p for lice 1/, 'r_ i

in I'"56. xxas the first plax puNi i he i h\.an
American 131.kk. Brouaxxita ' xr ae tmoic

than a dozen ho oks and panmphletin'r the

586' '[lhe Rig2ht to '\ ott BlIackmalt-
xxer i rist ''rHinied there teiti t\vote bK
act of Jan. . I' n . xhich xxas ..to '~ieba,

the electixe iranehise in the l)istti io

Columbia '' 1he 'hi xxas czi' cito cxci.
male pci l,n2 1 ' 'at old. ccept ihio.
xxh haxxheic p triix'r s. ider oat dians,:
conxvicted or mniainis c cs,.or xx ho h
voluntarily caultttd tehcls. Ptesrdctr;

Andrewxx Johnson.vetoed Jthe bill aoi Jan.5

186-. but hith tl t'S_''Lit; and the Hose:

ot Rcpiescntatix c's 'rcdt'' i eride tilt
\etoa and the hri 1he, at: lamx
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W!skly gnt.rtinm!.nt Nws
Best selling Latino rapper dies

Rapper Big Punisher, currently heard
on Jennifer Lopez' "Feelin' So Good,"
suffered a heart attack and was pro-
nounced dead Monday afternoon at age
28. A hospital spokesperson declined to
discuss details of the rapper's condition
and told MTV Newxs that Big Pun (real
name Christopher Rios) was dead on
arrival at the hospital at approximately 4
p.m. Monday.

Big Pun wxas slated to join Lopez and
Fat Joe for a performance of "Feelin' So
Good" on last weekend's edition of
"Saturday Night Live." but did not shows
up.

.Pun leapt from the underground to the
mainstream with his 1998 platinum album
Capital Punishment and the hit single
"Still Not A Player." At the time of his
death, the rapper wxas preparing to release
his sophomore album in April. titled
" Yeehah Baby.

He is surv ived by a wxife and three chil-
dren.
Humane Society not drooling over
I)MX's latest video

The Humane Society of the United
States, the nation's largest aninmal protec-
tion agency and the oper ator of animal
adoption centeis in cities and tossns
across the .ounti \. issued a pres rlease
denountcing' the svideo for l)\IX's hat's
11y \taiue for glamizing doglighting_,

'[he v ideo shoss s snarling pit hulls in
chains snapping at one another in wxhat
appears to be a ring.IThe IHSULS believs c
this imagec ''lanxim ies do''lightinc .ri
pcirpet utes the sti gima that all pit hulls ai e
dangeerous and, therefore, iufit to hasve as
pets.''.IThe v ideo does not showx actual
duotfightinrg. DXI's label. Island/[)el
Jamt. cimphasized that the dogs Weyer
cegaced in ighting and we rc not hatrmed.

L)NlN showxs his lose for dogs by sport

ing a dog tattoo, raising pit hulls. featur-
ing harking dogs on his multi-platinum-
selling records and calling all his best
friends "dog." His second album "And
Then There Was X" was once tentatively
titled "The D)og. The MIan. The God." Pit
hulls have had a Ione . 'h dHt,

the ti.S.. particularly in recent years in
urban centers like New York City. In
1997. the NYPD and the Housing
Authority cooperated in sweeps of public
housing projects to round up pit bulls.

Pit bull proponents argue that the pit
bull terrier is an intelligent breed that is
not inherently vicious but must be taught
to fight. Some owners train the dogs as
fighters in an attempt to make quick cash
through illegal dogfighting. Dogfighting
is a felony offense in 44 states, and in 46
states it is illegal to be a spectator at a

Graimme performers announced
Wh leu the lights go up on tlIns year's

Gr ammy Awxards ceremony in Los
Angeles later this month, multiple nonti-
rices T'LC. Britiney Spears.,VWhi tney
H-ouston, arid Santania xxill be among the
performers on hand to spice things up.

Teen genie Christina Aguilera is ,also
on board as a presenter.,xwhile talk shoss
max en Rosie 0'D[onnell returns as the
showx's host. Both Aguilera and Britney
Spears are nominated for Best Newx Artist
and Best Pop Performance by at Female.

Of course, the night's other performers
.\ ii, fe h 'nix o1 lxx d.it '.A CH

Santana's "Supernatural" album stirred up
eleven nominations, while TLC's Fanmail
garnered eight nominations and Whitnes
was showsed much love when her .t1% L~;.e
Is Your Love generated five nods.

Sisqo brings rappers, thongs to South
Beach

During Superbowl weekend Sisqo hit
the beaches of Miami with L.L. Cool J.
Method Man. Redman. and his owsn
cohorts from Dru Hill to shoot the video
for "Thong Song."

Sisqo and director Joseph Kahn shot ofl
location at South Beach. Miami fronm
January 30 until February 1 to shoot the
video for "Thong Song." the second sin-
gle from Sisqo's solo album. "Unleash
The Dragon." wxhich this week whas certi-
fied platinum.

For Sisqo's previous video. "Got To
Get It." the singer swas able to block oft
portion of Hollywood Boulevard and
recreate an extraxvagant Chinese Ness
Year's parade But for the news clip. Sisqo
says he plans to stay close to the song,
original gist and wxill even bus in sonmc
lovely' ladies to help him "flesh out' the
concept. "The 'Thong Song'.. it's going
to be a nationiside phenomenon.' Sisqo
told the MTV Radio Netswork.

Sisqo disclosed that they took sev er al
girls from all states otn buses dowxn to
Miaimi for the shoot so that it wxould be
like Spring Break in the wxinter.

Sisqo also said that he's gotten nothing
but positivxe feedback fr om his female
tans for the rather suggestive "Thong
Song." which he thinks is because (it its
admittedly lighthearted tone. They lose
it.' lie said. "because it's not realls
derogatorys. It's kind of a fun song. Like.
it's kind of one oif those songs that esvery-

one can get into."
Sisqo added. "I think for the yeai

2000. I think peotple should just be gettinc
together. hasving fun. instead of hasvinc
this boy sersus girl kind ot thing."

The platinum-haired singer is currentl\
mapping out plans for an extensive U.S
tour and wxill likely' announce dates for the
outing in the next few weeks.
Source: xxxxs.mtx com
Compiled C \Antonio S!.itn
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192 1 -First Black Women to receive a
Ph.D degree Eva Beatrice Dykes ( 1893-
1986). Sadie Tanner Mossell Alexander
1898-1989). and Georgianna R. Simpson
1866-1944) wxhere the first three black

American wxomen to earn a Ph.D. degree.
They all received the degree in 1921.
Dy kes wxas the first to complete the
requirements. in English. at Radcliffe
College on March 21. 1921. y'et her June
2 commencement wxas the latest.
Simpson's; degree. in German. swas asxard-
ed June 14 by the University of Chxi aco.

making her the first ev er to receiv e the
degree. The University of Pennsylvania
awarded Alexander's degree on June 15.
wxhen she became the first black American
to receive a Ph.D. in economics.

1929 -First Black College Football
Bowl Game The Prairie Viesw Bowli con-
test, played on January I. xwas the first
black college football bowsl game. It wxas
held in Houston. Texas. and Prairie Views
lost to Atlanta Unixversitys by a 6-0 score.
The boswl sxas disc.ontinued in 1961.
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VrALENTINE'S DAY CONTEST

Ladies, make sure you submit your entries for the "In the Meantime Contest."
They should be 300 words or less and submitted by~ 5 p.m. today.

Also, submit your "Love Messages On The Hill"
by 3 p.m. Friday to be published this Valentine's Day.

. ,A Did you know... 9
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T eeck (&1e1)I'tt: (s, Ci'c-ti~cit This

.fid sC~ciai .iiiphs 01 .ni/a
tions "sill he celebrating the art of lose.
African style all week long. Student
Government swill celebrate its third annual
African Love Week.

African Love Week, originally started
in 1997, is a week dedicated to expressing
love and creativity through music, song.
dance and live entertainment.

"Many of the activities wsill focus on
love and students swtll have the chance to
be creative and express themselves
through poetry." said Stacia Humphrey.
21. health care management student from
Fort Valley'. Ga.

The Urban Expresso, also known as
The Love Cafe, sponsored by Delta Sigma
Theta Sorority.,swas the first event in
African Lose Week.

With diem lights and a candle-lit ,tagc.
Liudents gathered in the Rattlecr's DIen to

snare *Expression. of Lose.
"The wseek is tilled wsith events to create

a wsarm fuzzy intimate ensvionmlent
among students. said R. Jai Hosward. a
senior biology preimed student.

This year a lot more organizations got
involved in the celebration. As a result.
two activities have been added to the itin-
erary.

"I got involved because it's important
that black people take time out to appreci-
ate each other, and it's a good cause." said
Kellee Craig. a junior business administra-
tion student from Baton Rouge.

On Wednesday wsomen were pampered
wsith flowers and massages for Women's
Appreciation Day on the Set.

The freshmen class has been successful
in working with sponsors to raise money
for the closing events.

The Valentine's Auction sponsored by

fanmilar face. tionm SG.\ and ('reek oinca
ni/atioun *\A1e ate cpectin a IauL
turnout for each event" said Slian!
Heird a i iI reshiman 5einatoi I
Columbus. Ga.

Although auction participants si'r.
contracts for their dates, this event ssillII
filled wsith surprises.

The highest bidder in the auction msill
wxin a dinner for twso to Red Lobster and
the second highest bidder will wsin tw o
movie passes. In addition, the proceeds
from this event wi~ll be used to impros c
the Coleman Library and campus env iron-
ment.

Tallahassee's one and only dating show.
"The Hook-Up." wsill pair up tswo lucks
couples. The Red and White Ball, the final
and most awaited event, sponsored by the
freshman class wsill close out African Love
Week with the sounds of DJ Cool Ant.
Friday in the Grand Ballroom.

"SINGLED OUT" SAVA STYLE

aS o
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_ Did you know...?
! ' The U.S. Postage Stamp The
first black American depicted on a L.S.
postage stamp ssas Booker T. VWashineton
1856- 1915)- His photograph vsas repro-

duced on a ten-cent bross n tamip. wshich
became asvailable on April , 1940. at
I uskecee Institute. Perhaps the 1550oimost
important hlack-related stamps are the
Ihirtetenth amendment issue of 1940.

h cclebrated the 5th anni ersars of
he Constitutional abolition of slis ci in
the nited State, andI the Eimancipation

Proclamation stamp of 196?. wshich hon-
n'ed the 100th ants ci sitSof the freeing-
't Slas es in tederallr contr oiled atreas dunt

1961 -The Sit-In MIovement I he fiirst
Nit in ntis nito hi '\ fliatol results
hec.an [neh 96;. 5'.lien ouitstudent,
tram N\oitriCarotina .Acticultural and
Iechicnal tole esought Setsi e at a

\\ \ .ols, orths stotreslunch counte'
resers ed to'rsi hites. The mos ement. pat-
terned after the passise resistance tech-
nique ii \Iahaitma Ghandi. e iine.
itotmentum, and by Feb. Ii, 1960. Ii.'
spread t,?ttten southern Cities III 1ti1
states On \Iarj.t I (. 1960. San .\ntitii.
1 2\a'. Peunatn tis: cits to inteect it'
Inch :punterN as recsult oI the mos om'n.

Week's
Flicks

r om~

Movie Night At Lee [Hai
No movie this stweek.

Tallahassee AMC 20
Mag~nolia
Ti is
The Cider Hous~e Rules
The Beach*
The TIger MAovie
Deuc'e Big>elow
Tos' Store 2
Gailaisv Quest
Isn't She Great*
Next Friday
Scream .3

D~own To Yo.u
S5iosiJ j/Falng On Cli,
Any Given Sunday
Stuart Little
.Snow-. Day
.'

t
til'i A~ s h es

Gov~ernors Square
The Green Mile
The Tiger Movie*
Galaz s Quest
Stuart Little
Talented Alr. Ripley
Scream 3
The Beach*
Lye of the Bieholder
Toy Stars 2
Anna and The King~
slum, Dayv
NeaFriday
Rose's

_A iracle
The Hurt c~ut
All About MIv Mother
Topsy- Tur ey -
Mansfield Park
Talented M~r. Ripley

386-4330

87S-721.1

224-2617

Top 10 Ca Box Office (in millions)
1. Scream 3 ................... $34.7
2. The Hurricane................$4.9
3. Stuart Little.....................$4.7
4. NVeitFriday .................... S54. 3
5. Eve Of The BeholIder.........4.2
6. The Gre en Mile .............. 4
7. Galaxy Quest ................. 33
8. Down, To You ................... $2.7
9. Gui. Jnierruptd..............2
10. The Talented Mr: Ripley...$2.5

- denotes news release
source: wsx ss.bi ixoftice(zuru.corn

I
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'Tris tssta for akdn
New film was marketed, packaged and distributed solely by African Americans.

BY STACEY CLARKE
Staff Writer

Take a husband and wife who have a
seemingly happy marriage. Then throw in
a beautiful, sexy woman and stand back
and watch the fireworks go. Those are the
ingredients for Rainforest Productions'
new movie release, Trois.

Trois, the brainchild of three FAMU
graduates. Rob Hardy, William Packer and
Gregory Anderson, opens nationwide
Friday. Feb. 11.

The three have been credited with con-
tinuing the tradition of great independent
black films which hearken the days of
Dorothy Dandridge and Josephine Baker.

Trois explores the lives of Jermaine, a
young defense attorney, Jasmine, his wife
and Jade. a woman who joins the couple
for a sexual relationship. Jermaine, actor
Gary Dourdan of A Different World and
Alien 4, convinces Jasmine, actress and
former Miss America Kenya Moore, to
allow Jade, played by Gretchen Palmer of I
Got The Hook Up, to become a part of
their love affair.

Hardy, Packer and Anderson produced,
marketed, packaged and distributed this
movie through Rainforest Productions with
the help of 50 African American investors,
nicknamed the "Furious Fifty."

"From my perspective, distributing the
film was the most challenging part." said
Packer. "We approached our family, col-
lege classmates and even used the internet,
and the film was funded by about 90 per-
cent Afnrican-American support.

Businessmen, such as media mogul
Bernard Bronner, were among those who
took an active role in the project. For many
investors, this was the first time they had
put money into a film.

"This was an opportunity to explore dif-
ferent aspects of black cinema and also lay
the foundation for other films to follow in
its place." Hardy said.

Rainforest Productions was born on the
campus of FAMU when Packer, Anderson
and Hardy produced their first feature film,
Chocolate City, as students. Beyond pro-
viding recognition and future clients for
their company, Chocolate City was
released nationally to home video.

Rainforest production now employs
FAMU graduates, including Veronica
Nichols, who served as operations manager
for the movie.

Trois, a romantic thriller, also had inter-
national showing in Paris in November.

"Paris was a wonderful experience for
us," said Anderson. "We wanted to return
the movie to an audience that truly appre-
ciates black movies."

The movie has also gained rave reviews

PHOTOS COURTESY OF WWW.TROISTHEMOVIE.COM

From left, William Packer, Veronica Nichols, Gregory Anderson and Rob Hardy, of
Rainforest Productions, are all graduates of FAMU.

at the 1999 Acapulco Black Film Festival.
The cast of TROIS has been featured in
many magazines including Vibe, Maxim,
Code, The Source, Sister 2 Sister. Premiere
and Today's Black Woman.

"The contribution of the Acapulco Black
Film Festival was priceless," Packer said.
"It allowed us to to have exposure to
investors, closing companies and actors.
Then we came back with a finished film. 1I
can't say enough about the importance and
value of this event."

Rainforest Productions' head office is in
Altanta, Ga. "We plan to keep Rainforest
in Atlanta and bring movies and opportuni-
ties to this region." said Packer. "Greg, our
co-producer, came all the way from Los
Angeles to help us work on the project so
he keeps us plugged in enough to know
what is going on in Hollywood so we do
not have to move there."

"They are very, very professional," said
Kenya Moore, lead actress. "They will be a
force to be reckoned with in Hollywood."

SPECIAL TO THE FAMUAN

Gary Dourdan, Gretchen Palmer and Kenya Moore star in Rainforest Productions' independent film, Trois. The romantic thriller opens nationally Friday.




